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CONTAINS THREE TIMES M

CAROLINA BAPTIST ASSOCIA'N ! & . & & s
u uu rAllJ DIT BY

BUILDING AND LOAN ASSO;
FARMERS BUREAU MEET AND DIS--
CUSSES DEMONSTRATION WORK, MISSIONARY UNION TO

MEET AT BALFOUR SEPT 30

Union 'of the" Carolina Association
. Interesting : Program. ; ;

The "Woman ys Missionary Union r
the Carolina association will ;

hold at ' Bal-- v

four, Thursday, Sept. 30, at 10 :3(f 1 :
o'clock for an all day meeting

Obligations to Demonstrator Perkins
About Paid Likely Tliat His

Serrices Will End.

The Farmers --Bureau-; association
met last Saturday " afternoon in the
office, of the president, D. S, Pace
Only a few. members were present to
hear the report of Farm Demonstra
tor Perkins of his work throughout)
me county during, tne past year. :Jtwas stated by members .that in . their
opinion Mr. Perkins had been instrur
mental In increasing the , acreage o
crimson " clover in Henderson, county
by nearly 10,000' acres. This would
mean over $100k000. Increase in pro-
ducts for the farmers of ,this county.-- A

motion prevailed that 'suitably
resolutions of praise and. thanks be
extended to, Mr. Perkins for his valuarj
ble work done in the .interest of the-
tarmers tnrougnout tne county.; .While 1

HEKE 3I0XDAT FOR TWO WEEKS.

farlm Embezzlement Case and Jthe
Tterion Shooting Affair Dock-

eted; The Jury List.

The criminal term of Superior court
convenes in Hendersonville on Mon-

day fnr a term ol-two- -.4 weeks "with
Juage Harding presiding. ;

In addition to . a number of rniiior
caBe. such as drunks and" disorderl-
ies there are several blind tiger
troubles and at least two very import-
ant cases docketed for this term; of
court. .

"

The most important cases, to which
attention is directed are those of the
mysterious shooting at the residence
0f A. A Carter one night and the trial
of Charles A. Carlson, charged with
embezzlement and false pretense.

The Carlson Embezzlement Case.
Dr. David J. "Fuller, who preferred

the charges against Carlson was de-

pended upon as the principal prose-
cuting witness but in view of his
death a few weeks ago it is likely that
Mrs. Fuller, who is familiar with the
situation, will be a. witness- - for the
State. It is charged that Carlson got
into the good graces of Dr. Fuller to
the extent of about $40,000, the Hen-dersonvi- lle

Traction company being

is urged and hopeJthat alarire 5

various churches' over the associa-- '
.UOn.Wlir fiftitifl. An nfoct n
program has been prepared as fol-- ;

:
.

'lows:, - ' -- K

?? ; Morning Session; ,t
Devotional, exercises ;

Enrollment of delegates:
Minutes of :: last meeting "read

and adopted - : y ; j
Annual report off associatiohal

superintendent: v v :

Report from societies, (ten min
'

-- :

Appointment of committees.

many of the farmers it is understood-'larg- e

MEETS WEDNESDAY AT BALFOUR.

Baptistg of Polk and Henderson .Coun-- ,
Mies Meet in an Annual Session at

:. Balfour Baptist Church. : 1

.The Carolina Baptist association
will convene-CWednesda-

y of this week
in annual session at the Balfour bap-
tist church: v - t

- v
iV At the , last annual session held at
Fruitland Hey.' R. N. Piatt was select-e- d

.to preach the introductory sermon
with Rev. C. D. Cole as alternate.
--The .Woman's Missionary ' Union of

the association will hold its meeting
on Thursday; at Balfour and an inter-
esting program has been prepared, the
same . being elsewhere in . the columns
c "the Democrat.
:.These annual occasions are largely
attended by, the Baptists of Pojk and
Henderson counties, the territory em
braced by ,the- - association. Train
schedules are fairly, convenient for. a

number of people and since the
Balfour Baptists have provided hos
pitable entertainment an dthe weather
promises to be favorable it is likely
that there will be a splendid attend- -

rance.
' The "program of services will be
prepared during the course of .the
meeting.

Standlnar Committees. .

The "following standing committees
were named at the last "session to

i State Missions R. N. Pratt.
. Home Missions K.. W. Cawthon.

. Foreign Missions N. A. Melton.' Education T. L. Brown. L

Orphanage D. S. Pace. - 1

Periodicals Geo. F. Wright.
Sunday Schools G. J. Lambeth. .

Temperance T. A. Drake. -.

State of Churches W A. Morris.'
Aged Ministers' Relief C. D. Cole.

r Obituaries H. R. Freeman.
"Union Meetings J. R. Liner.

SPANISH TAUGHT AT FASSIFERN.
I

An - addition to courses ; in French :

and German, the Spanish language is I

did not seek advice-fro- m the demon- -

strator or . his department, j there
was ' a very , large - number who
co-opera- ted

" with him and made
his service of untold benefit to - tho-
community. It is these farmers that j
Henderson county will depend i upoa .

ior tne increase m production and they
will be examples for the future gener- -
ations who are to till the soil: .

That the work of the farm demon- -

Workers ' "Conference ' - Topics ; i. . :

discussion bearing on various L
phases of "VVV M. U. work. .

Standard of Excellence, Mrs, 1
John Forest. . . '.

; ; ?
-

Afternoon Session. . .... ' f -

Devotional exercises. v :; . .'. --

Our Association, It's relation ri -

strator will not stop was the-- unani-'serv- e through the'present association-mou- s
opinion of the members present- - al year:

and obligation to the W- -JM. Uu -

Mrs. K. N. Pratt. . . .
;.-- -c:.v. :

Our T Training" school at Louis, X
ville,Miss Elizabeth Keithly. V

The Missionary society in the lo.
community, Mrs. K. "W. Caw

thon. - - f 5 '
:

Fruitland Institute. Miss Mar- - -

Sullinger. "

Our Missionary Magazines, .Mrs.";'. '

John Forest. ' ,
' r r

:

Report of . committees. -
f

. : ' ;
Closing ; hour, memorial to "our .

;now at Fassifern. Mn de Co- - M,
( me rain.ligny, of New Orleans, lately connect

ed, with the .University of Porto Rico,
and for many years lnstructqr in mor--.

ern languages. In prominent New Eng--
? r lu- - i ground, rain or snow follows soon, ?

in-thFIe- schcolnSnanaaifTv -- i- '

.ocaJ-'lMtltatlo- Matures First Series
Friday Sept 10-O-pens New
. iumoer Series Oct. I. - .

The Laborer's Building and Loan
association - of Hendersonville paid
out to the members of the 'first series
over $38,600 on Friday Sept. 10, in
cash and cancelled mortgages, where
the shareholders have either saved
their money or nave borrowed to build
homes during th past seven.:years.

: This is the first series ot stock t
mature of the , association and every
year or. so from now on will be a se-
ries maturing. Beginning October 1
another series will be opened to the
public making the eighth series of ths
association.

As is noted in an advertisement In
another part of this issue there is
over fifty residences in Hendersonvilie
which were built through the. buildya
and loan association. While a majority
of the members use the association to
own a home, a good many find that it
is the best method to save ' systemati-
cally. By depositing a - small sum
every week (25c on every $100 share)
the share holder soon finds that he has
saved quite a neat sum and has hard-
ly missed the small payments.

The new series is now . open, and
with the maturing of the first serie3
on October lthere will no doubt be a
considerable increase in the number
of members over, any previous series.

- . '

LAUREL PARK: PRESS COMMITTEE
VISITING POINTS OF INTEREST.

The chairman of the Laurel Park
Press association in company with

i

friends, through the kindness of Mr.
W. A. Smith in furnishing, an auto for
the purpose, visited several of the ed-

ucational centers of Hendersonvilie
one afternoon recently. Our first
stopping place was the Blue Ridge
School for Boys. Through the cour-
tesy of Mr. Sandifer, the Drincipal of
the -- scjiool, we were shown all over
Jthe .buildings, and were given a gen-
eral' Idea of the work done by the
school, we certainly feel moved .t0
speak a good word for this school and
recommend it to any parents' who are
coDsiderinar placing their boys in. a
private institution, for learning. .4

We." nest' paid a isit"to Fassifern
such cheerful, happy faces we saw
among the girl students and no wo-
nderit could not be otherwise, for
everything there conspires to make it
a most desirable place. The standard
of the school is excellent. ' .

Fleet school for boys was our next
stopping place,, situated on Highland
Lake, it is a most delightful spot from
every point. We found Mr. Fleet very
earnest in his work and a student
could one say more?

The Laurel Park Camp for boys, un-
der the leadership of Prof. Brown of
the Porter Military academy ofCharles-
ton, S. C, had previously been visited,
and like the other private schools in
Hendersonvilie, the beautiful, is an
educational institution ( of which the
city should be justly . proud. And
when the Laurel Park school for girls
is opened in the park next "summer
Hendersonvile will have a school sys-
tem for both, sexes which cannot be
equaled in the country.

Now a word for the Patton Memorial
hospital which we also visited. The
matron very kindly showed uj through
the various wards and operating rooms
and the writer can truly say that there
is not a better equipped or better man-
aged hospital to be found anywhere,
and right here is yet one more reason
why Hendersonvilie has cause for re
joicing.

Several of the various scenic attrac-
tions have already , been visited by the
press committee and after having the
opportunity of ,seeing a few more of
the ''beauty spots" in which Hender-
sonvilie abounds, a letter will be writ-
ten and sent to every city and town
paper for publication in the Union,
giving very specific reasons , why
everyone ' should come to Henderson-
vilie not only for their vacation but
for the year , round; not only for its
pure air, its pure food and its magnifi
cent scenery, but also oecause oi us
good schools, and good business
chances here and above all, good peo-

ple. By the Committee.

GILREATH HOME .'BURNED.

TTandsome Residence Near Town De
stroyed Last Friday; $L500

Loss; insured.

The handsome home of J. K. Gil-reat- h,

on the Ridge road a, few miles
from the ctiy. was destroyed by .fire
last Friday between 11 and 1 o'clock.
When the first alarm was given all
the members ofthe family were away.
Mr. Gilreath was in the field nearby.
Neighbors soon gatheredand assisted
in the removal of tne majority ui
household goods.. The building was

wooden structure an'
by the rapidwas soon consumed .

although it looks now as if his actual
services will have to be dispensed with
during the coming year.

President " Pace stated that it was
his opinion that the county, commis- -
sioners would not revoke xtheir former
order. He stated that any support
given would have to be by private sub-
scription. The citizens of Henderson-vill- b

do not feel that they should be
called upon another year to give $300.
Without this " amount the work of a
farm demonstrator can not be secured
from the government. v

A report of the treasurer of $300
fund shows that all but $30. has beer:
raised and paid Mr. Perkins. ,

JOHN DALLE DIES SUDDENLY.

Succumb to Heart Failure; Leaves
W'ie anilr Daughter; Employee RJt.
--John. Ballef--I thlS

Tuesday morning from heart failure
at his" ' home Oakland street, Mr.
Balle had been In ill health sometime
although the hews of his death was
quite a shock to his many friends and

foi. i.wvi vxr."Mr. Balle has been connected with the
Southern Railway company "both" in
the freight and passenger department.
While performing his duties there he
became acquainted with a, great many
people who learned to love" him and
prized his friendship V dearly. Mr.
Balle leaves a wife, who was before
her marriage, Miss Florence Rogers,
of Niles, O., and a six year old daugh
ter, Miss Jeanette Balle.

Funeral services were held in the
home with Rev R. V. Miller officiat-
ing. vThe remains were shipped to
Laurens, S. C, the former home of the
deceased, accompanied by the immedi-
ate family where interment was made
Wednesday.

ROD RICE INJURED IN AUTO
ACCIDENT ON BAT CAVE ROAD

Rob Rice was seriously injured in
an automobile accident Sunday when
an auto in which he was riding leaped
over an embankment to a deDth of
about twenty feet.

Mr. Rice, Volly Barnwell and Ben
Freeman were in the car on the Bat
Cave road near the Dalton school

S MONEY FOR. '
DEMONSTRATION WORK. &

"
. The money that North Car- - j&
olina will, get under the -

v
Smith-Lev- er act from the
Federal government for farm of
demonstration work amounts

i to $32,953 for the next 'year,
and in addition the State will s

put up ; $22,953. From all
sources, State and Federal, -- It

3fc including other donations not
iuucu iu mo Diuiui-iiev- er e

act, the. State will have $90,--:

515 for demonstration work.

SELLS HUDSON CARS.

In an advertiement in last week's
Issue it was stated that the Asheville
Automobile Company had secured tho
exclusive agency for the Hudson au-
tomobiles

,

in Western North - Carolina.
This car is one of the best" known on
the market TheAsheville Automobile .

7
automobiles in this part of thetate.
For a number of years it handled the
Chalmers exclusively, but this agency for
has been abandoned for the Hudson.

OLD FASHIONED .WEATHER SIGNS

In its current issue ,Farm and Fire-
side, the national, farm paper publish-
ed in Springfield, Ohio, says, of course,
tha the best - weather prophet in. the
world - is the United States Weather
Bureau, which is right at least four
times out of five. .In regard to the
less scientific guides -- Farm and Fire-
side saSrs: v '.. v:

"Here are a few weather signs which
are older probably than anyone living cal
today. Experience "has shown them
to be fairly reliable, and some of them
can be explained on a scientific basis : tha

"Moonlight nights have the heaviest
frosts. -

''The. higher the clouds the finer the
wcdiuer.

"The farther the sight the nearer.

"Dew is an indication of fine weath- -
S.er.

When stars flicker in a dark back--

hanjr! the roundt.gere are a few in verse. They
have the advantage of, being easily re ,

membered .
''"Clear moon,

Frost soonl
v- --

'

- '.

"Year of snow .
.

. ';. ' ;v
Fruit will grow., .

? .
"

' '
. . ' "

., - : ;:. -
"Rain before seven, ,

Fine before eleven. r

"If the sun sets in gray t .'The next will be a rainy, day.

lWhen, the wind's in the south j
- The rain's in its mouth. J

-- The wind in the west 7 "

Suits everyone best, v

"If you see grass in January : '

Lock your grain in your granary.

"Evening red and morning grey
Help the traveler on his way; 1

. Even-- gray ; and morning red '
J Bring down rain upon his head;

'

.When the clouds appear 'like rocks
and. towers, : "

The earth's refreshed by frequent
showers. ' :v ;

:

"If you can get the, official weather
report by phone you'd better count on
that first. But the proverbs and jin
gles justt given are better than a corn-ma- n

guess."' V ,
-

V v

TOO SMALL A SALARY '

is' TO SUPPORT ANY GERMS

In the.; current issue of Farm and
Fireside a contributor , tells the . fol-

lowing amusing story:
"A griend of mine who is a cashier

in a bank told me this incident Which
happehed recently; 'A pretty little
rural school - teacher came into the
bank with an order for a month's
wages. I handed her the amount ;in
paper money. Noticing her hesitancy
in picking the money up, I apologized
for giving her torn and soiled bills,
and remarked. I 'had forgotten that
teachers were afraid of germs. She
replied that such was not her thought
at all, as she was certain no gern
could live on her salary.'"

EASTLAND "WRECK RELIEF

.Chicago, Sept.- - 18. Approxi-
mately $850,000 has been spent in
relief work among those bereft by
the Easland"disaster according to
a Red Cross report today. A tota
of $360,000' was! raised by public
subscription, $271,009 came froru
insurance companies ; $100,000-w-a

donated by the "Western Efectrif-company- ;

and $85,000 was pai
out o fthe company 's death benefit
associatio.n. ;

. . .
'

: Th? first presidential poll for
the 1016 campaign has been made .

it was taken inWashington on Rc
publicans and Senator William-1- :

involved as one phase of the case.
Carlson was indicted nearly a year

n?o but his case was continued from
term to term while he was on bond.

The MystftTious. Shooting. . I

tt jx.nnr.i'i'11n o InlriTlcr tArwaPfl t.rt

tUrnnwvertag of 2to mysterious i

shooting at the' Carter home a few I

seeks ago Albert Thompson." s. u.
Leonard, Criss Woodfin and Aiken
Mitchell are charged with shooting-t- o

kill. It is charged "that they called at
Carter's home during the night and
asked for him and at the same time
Thompson is said to have fired on Ed.
Mills, then at the Carter home, and
Carter is said to have fired in return
from his window on the second floor
of the house. Mills and Thompson
were taken to the hospital where it
was thought that Mills would die ;..Ji
a gun shot wound in his stomach, but
he recovered, after which the de
fendants, then in jail, were released
on bonds aggregating $6,500. Carter,
who Is expected to be the principal
State witness, was lsq charged with
shooting to kill after he had, been :

taken into custody at .the instigation
pf Pennsylvania authorities, who have
secured papers to effect the extraditi-
on" of C?rter to Philadephia after hi3
trial here. ...... i

A large number of attorneys have
been employed in this case "and a warm
legal battle is expected to be waged,
in the heat of which it is expected a
motive for the shooting will be shown,

The jury list follows: -

First Week.
Frank Smith, S. O. lSdney, S. G.

Rhodes, W. J. Baldwin, J. D. Hender-
son, W. R. Hyder, R. E. Merrell, W. C.
Yount, Geo. N. Bendingfield, J. C. Sex-
ton, U. G. Staton, R. H. Holbert, J. P.
Fletcher, V. P. Moffitt,-R- . G. Summy,
J. E. Carter, C. B. Moffitt, J. V.
Grant, G. F. Gallamore, Z. V. Pitillo,
E. R. Russell, J. J. Justice, J. C. Dal-to- n.

W. S. Rogers, G, F. Chaple, G.
Hefner, G. F. Lanriing, J. L. Case, M.
Presley, W. A. Merrell, R..B. Buttles,
W. W. Orr, A. H. Levi, H. T. Reed,
B. H. Hill, H. D. Lance.

Second Week. 1

W. D. Williams, T. A. Young, A. L.
Beck, Frank King, P. J. Morgan, A. B
Prestwood, J. E. Williams, S. "A. Col-
lins, J. H. Hyder, J. H. Ballenger,
R. E. L. Freeman, D. H. Levi, S. L.
Ruse, S. J. Harris, W. W. Murphy,
H. G. Jones, M. L. Whitaker, M. E.
Garren. .

IiREEZES FROM LAUREL PARK;

(Contributed.)
Those of us Tno are fortunate

enough to be able to linger yet a little
longer at Laurel Park are being amply
repaid for so doing. We are having
our most perfect days, and those who
ran away because we had a cool rain
for three days surely have many re-
grets coming to them.

Xature was never more beautiful
nor attractive than now and every mo-
ment i3 just a little better than the

ne just passed. One is almost awe-
struck at the beauty and wonder of it
all.

Xeither are we dying of ennui, for
yhile most of the activities are closed
for the season the residents of the
Park have not quieted down by any
means. We meet together play games,
crochet and read and .take glorious
walks, of which the park abounds. .

The writer had extreme pleasure of
landing in Hendersonvilie on May the
6th and not a day since, then but has
been filled' with good times, good
weather and good cheer.

Long live Laurel Park!
Mr. Wright, the guardian of Laurel

Park, gave a fish fry; from fish caught
in Rainbow Lake, to a few of the res-
idents of the park on Sunday after-
noon, September. 26th. . ...

It was a very-enjoyab- le affair and
the size of the fish was-- A seven-da- y

wonder to his guests. '

Mr. WN A. Smith held the seat of
honor at the table.

H. M. FLYNN BUILDS.

H. M. Flynn is breaking ground for
a handsome brick structure next to
his two stores in the depot section.
The building on this vacant lot; com-

pletes a solid block of business houses
owned by D. S. Pace and H. M. Flynn J

beloved president. Miss Fannie 12.
Heck. , ;

' --

; ; - ,
MRS. J. F. BRQOKS, --

Associafibrial Superintendent. 's

ipj:tji3i$
.Mrs. Imther:Anersn--oi,."Gund;";;-

Tennn is visiting .her parents, Mr.'
and Mrs. J. T. Russell- - K S

Miss Cora Livingston left last''
Wednesday for Asheville, where
she will attend schoofthis year. '

The series of meetings which has
been going on at Patty 's chapel
for several days closed last week.

Prof. B. L; Edwards visited rel-
atives at Barnirdsville recently.

The farmers of this section. are
vefy. busy pulling fodder and get- -'

ting ready to sow their grain. ;

Miss Hattie Livingston spent the
week-en- d at Tryon asvthe guest of
I.er cousin, Miss Lena Livingston.

THE TRAGEDY OF A GERMAN
- DOLL MAKER IN BATTLE.

v: ' ': ' , ' '

In the . September ; Woman's Home"
Companion appears a wonderful story
entitled, "Truce for, a Day." It is a.
story of a German soldier and an Eng-gli-sh

soldier who. met between the
trenches and had . a remarkable and'.
friepdly conversation." Some of the re--
markable and thrilling things brought .

out in this . conversation are revealed '

in the following extract. The German
begins the conversation, and Middleton

the name of the English soldier-- .,

whom he addresses: ' "

" 'Happiness! AH my life has it;
been my my belief faith religion. I .

spend . my life " trying to make, little --

dolls to ' appear alive, and how ''am
ending it by killing human being for
whom my heart bleeds, fathers, hus-
bands, sons I, who cannot bear suf-- '

fering in the smallest living creature!"
"'Dolls?' said Middleton thought

fully, 'Your name surely --yon can't-b- e
the SIuss doll man?' 1

" 'Schloss.' But yet, yes! You know :"

them?" ; : i
"'Know them! Why, man, my baby --

couldn't sleep if she went to bed with--
out her Sluss doll. Slusskins, she calls .

it. They're inseparable. . You! Well! :

No?' Middletohv stared at him wide-eye- d.
1 iThe German nodded half bash--

fully, and gave a boyish, delighted little-laug- h.

; ;.',;' . . '
'"How the deuce do you get 'em 'so

natural? They're not dolls, they're'
alive. - I've held"that one out and look--e- d

at: it, and the expression on emv"
man, how did you ever manage that?
You! Fancy! If my baby knew IM .
been trying to shoot the man that made
her Sluss doll! Slusskins, she .call
it, I tell you, and it's with her all day
and in her little arms at night. TO, if
you could , only, see her holding It and i
luuH-in- ax 11 wiin ner mother s eyes: -

"S-

house. The driver, instead
x

of' keep- -
j on Sunday. The season, for this pop-

ing the machine in the toad, lost!uiar car line has been a good one. Th

ish at Fassifern. - vv .

irthere are any persons In Hender-J-,
suuvuie or vieiuuy inieresLea JU lorui
ing a class for the study of either lan
guage, Mr. . de Collgny. will be glad to
hpar rrom them

NEW AUTO DELIVERY.

Maxwell's Cash Grocery has. receiyr
ed a new. handsome automobile deliv-
ery wagon. The body of the -- wagon
is the first" of its kind to be used In
Hendersonvilie in the grocery busi-
ness." Messrs. Maxwell and Moore
state that they are now conducting one
of the most up-to-d- ate cash grocery
stores in this part of the State. De-

liveries are being made within a ra-
dius of 10 miles of the city. ;

TO IMPROVE OAKLAND STREET.

A large force of street hands is
busy making extensive improvements
on Oakland street. The heavy drain
of s surface water from Sixth avenue
has in the past made this street a dis-

agreeable thoroughfare.. The authori-
ties hope to eliminate any trouble of
this kind in the future. -

GOES IN WINTER QUARTERS.

The Laujel Park Street-railw-
ay

comDanv ran its last car for season

cars are "sheltered for the winter and
those seeking the pleasures of Laurel
Park will have to make other arrange-mentsv- as

to mode of gravel.

BUYS CANDY STORE; 5 '

The HeridersonvilI5 News stand has
purchased the stock Of .confectionery
and cigars owned by George Gianokas
in front of the Blue Ridge Inn &

has moved into this stand with a com-
plete line of newspapers, magazines
and periodicals. Messrs. G. J. Mil--
ward and W..M. Fisher are owners of
the new. store. . '

--o-
MT. OLIVET BREEZES. 1

There was a large gathering of peo-
ple at the baptizing at Mt. Olivet Sun
day. '

v . ; - :

Our farmers are about through
pulling fodder. v . - -

Mr. J. Ervrn Davidson and Miss
Glaydis JBlythe ; of Blantyre, were
guests ot Miss Bertha Woodfin; Sun-day- -;

r . v
Married Saturday, Sept. 25 at A: V.

Heatherly's home near. Mt. Olivet:
Miss Mayhell: Thompson of Tuxedo and
Reuben Ballhrd of , this place. v Also
Miss Ida Tankersley to Sam Bedding-field-,'

Rev. Jno C. Ward , officiating,
Mr. and MrsBaliard and' Mr. and Mrs.
Beddingfield will -- make their homes
in this i community. - They have the
sincere good- - wishes of their ' many,
friends. "' '"

Rev. J. ;j;rGray, bur pastor, preach-
ed an interesting 'sermon at Mt. Olivet
Sundayl V-'-

. ' - ; t' "
" ' r

"TVIr.'and Mrs. J.' C. Pace of . Tuxedo
attended services at Mt Olivet Sunday:
George Ray and Ella Jay were mar- -

control and let it run off an embank
ment at a point where there is a bridge
& sharp curve of the road.

Mr. Rice was taken te the Patton
Memorial - hospital and his condition
was found to .be critical as he was
suffering with a broken nose, a broken
Jaw and other injuries. The other
occupants of the car escaped without
injury. .

The machine was badly damaged in
its long leap. .

SURVEY FOR CHIMNEY ROCK
SCENIC- - HIGHWAY COMPLETED.

- The survey has been made for. the
proposed scenic highway to the base
of. Chimney Rock, of which the Dem-

ocrat recently gpoke and in which pr.
L. B. Morse ofHendersonville is prime

'mover.. '
.. ,

This is the automobile road that will
lead from the Charlotte-Ashevil- le

highway in Chimney Rock valley up
to the base of Chimney. Rock. For
years this wonderful bit of wild moun-
tain scenery has only been accessible'by a trail, of 1000 feet.

Notwithstanding the difficulty 01
making the ascent thousands of peo-

ple have scaled the heights , of the
"Chimney." : .

The new automobile road will en

ipleted be perhaps the most thrilling
.scenic highway in Western North Gar--
olina. The road is to be commenced
at once, and will be "built oh a low
gra de, with the- - automobile signals,
protecting rails, etc.: for the. safety
rf Iha nun IP

rhjs-
-

highway, will be a great at- -
wAAii'nn eiiTTmi frn riof a on1 ao

Hendersonvilie has always', been . the
'.'Gateway to Chimney Rock: it will
be a valuable aSS6t to thls cit...- - -

V. The loss is estimated at ou" wllu,abe the autoist to drive his car to the
about half this amount covered hy btge Qf the Rock it will , when com- -

j PROGRAir FOR TEACHERS. -
Following is - the : program for ..the .

public schooL teachers in the monthly's
meeting In October: :'

. Address by Prof. G.' C. Brlggs. .
'

i "Necessity for Correlation of His-- ;
toty and Geography: in? Teaching," J.

' "surance. : '.'
- -

.; ; ,

K. OF P. MLL'lllx.
1

The. Knights of Pythias .: ld,f
meet Monday nagm an

n wm bo conferred.. A!rans ui yao -- - -- - - ,
full attendance is desired ana an .me l

officers are --required to be present

- Mr c Few is visiting relatives in j

GrviHe.(U : : v V A 1 & I

.Bianton Belk. " :- - -- "ConomunityJ Building," lMrs.J.I
Redden. v.; --p) j

for was ..tne --firs'r
ried Saturday, afternoon VbyHev.; MrJ-01?1- 1 president
Gray, v '',-;'- :

" ' c ',',V.-1'- :' r.."'- choice. v: .. l-,- - ;. ':


